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HIGHER RATES ON
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INCREASE ONLY ON
THE $1,000,000 ISSUE

Plan Cheaper Than Dispos-
x ing of Paper Two Years

Ago at Lower Figure \u25a0
OAKLAND, June 29.? Following the

?stoppage lof -work on the new school-
houses, .the municipal auditorium ,and
the Oakland-water front owing to? tthe
nonsale of bonds a plan has been de-,

vised by. Assistant City Attorney
Beardsley which will insure the sale of
those" bonds with a limited amount of,

additional expense to the" municipality.'
In explaining- his proposal, which has
been indorsed"by'.-; the:; firm of Dillon,
Thomson & Clay," bond experts of New
Tork.\ Beardsley said today:

"After consulting -with bankers and
bond dealers and others It was found
that if the bonds carried interest at
5 or s*£ per cent they "would find a
"ready market. This condition may ex-
ist for a month or longer. The clty

igovernment In order to-carry on the
work 1;finds : Itself confronted with *the
proposition of offering a higher rate of
interest 'on approximately $1,000,000
worth'of, bonds to go ahead with the
construction work. " -->*?*

"When the first lot of bonds was
?old it would have been easy to have
dlsposed.of | the entire issue at 4 per
cent," but the city government did 'not
feel justified in paying ; interest on
money that would have laid idle for. two
years .or longer. Even with an :lin-

crease in the interest it"will not" cost
near as' much now to obtain the needed
cash as it would to have paid inter-
est at 4 per cent: for the length of
time mentioned. It is now proposed to
re-vote the old bonds to the amount
remaining unsold and to fix the Inter-
est at not more than 5*4 per cent,"

"By the time jthe election has been
held and the;new-issue is ready for
sale it may.be found that it is an easy
matter to sell ail the bonds needed at
the old rate of 4% per cent: and, again,
it may be needful for the council to
fix the rate on $1,000,000 worth of
bonds at 5 or even 5% per cent to get
money' to carry on the work. ; f;

"That remains to be found out, and
not knowing, the city council must
make provision to tide the city-over
the present financial stringency. Save
for 5800,000 worth of bonds for the
completion. and ;

furnishing of the new'
city hall there is no additional bond
money included .in the call for a :bond
election.'* £ - -. \u25a0-v/;/V;: ..:--:-./-.;
"There is a good deal of misunder-
standing over this, as many believe
that they are being asked to vote: an
additional bonded Indebtedness. This

-Is-not true. The people of Oakland
are merely being asked to re-vote the
old bond issue with an allowance /of
J. 2 per cent range in *, the fixing of; the
interest to be ; paid ; and -to allow $800,-i
000 for the completion and furnishing

t*>T*the new city hall," T"'f-v''-"
V The bond election will be held after
July 2!. .];-;-,,..-- \u25a0-.-.. Vy;u \u25a0' .:-\u25a0'.;;\u25a0 ...;,/'

LIFE IN TEST TUBE
AND A CIGARETTE

Professor Barron Tells How
He Is Reincarnating an

Egyptian Mummy

The riddle of reincarnation has been
\u25a0 solved, says Prof. George. 11. Barron,

curator of the Golden Gate park mu-
seum, and through the application" of
Lis discoveries ..an Egyptian warrior
who was famous'3,6oo; years ago, but
is now scaled up in a mummy case In
the museum, is on his way back to' life.
For years Professor Barron has been a
believer in the theory, and the arrival
of an Egyptian mummy from a mys-
terious source.gave him the opportunity
to put Itto the test. '" With this mummy came a letter in
French, reading as follows: ; "

, ; .. "I am sending you under separate
parcel the remains of that famousEgyptian warrior. Captain Aahmes.
Seventeen hundred years before//the
coming of ">, the Nazarene, Captain
Aahmes fought against the Hyksos
on the banks of the Nile. ,

'-\u25a0?.;'/!
/\u25a0''He was a great student and believed
that death was only a form of sleep.
The day he/closed his eyes in sleep
the Egyptians crystallized his body
with ,chemicals and set it up in their

L , greatest temple. There 'it remained
I' until the Napoleonic.invasion, when it

\u25a0was removed to France. lam send-
ing it to you, having heard that you
are making a study of the creation of
life, feeling 'that in Captain Aahmesyou will find a kindred spirit." «

Overjoyed at this letter, Professor
Barron, experimented for months/with
chemicals, but without .-success./'?'; One
month ago he was sitting in his" lab-oratory : when he : fell asleep." :-'"?' jTe

> dreamed that Captain Aahmes was call-
ing for a, drink of water.; So vivid,was tue dream that the cu-
rator took a glass of water to/themummy's glass case, which is hermet-
ically sealed, and by the aid of a glass
tube poured; half a tumbler of?? water
Into the captain's mouth. - ;? ~

; ..."Imagine, my surprise, my delight}
my consternation when Aahmes* lips
closed over that tube and he took < a
draft of that water,'.' said Professor
Barron. "For several moments I
.watched his - face; then, very feebly the
muscles :in ythe face became resilient,
smoothed out and moved. I was as-
tounded. From that night "on I'worked
IIor 18 hours a day, gradually restor-
ing the tissues and cells In Aahmes*
body.,' :\u25a0 , / . * , .. /'. . ?
/-"You see the; form -. was there, the

blood was there and the water', acted
as .'& lubricant, softening and vitalizing
tie' blood -/and refreshing the I.flesh.
One night I saw the veins in Aahmes'
neck pulsate:?'.''-'->\u25a0-. ""\u25a0",;"\u25a0;?.; '.;
;? ''Now I have the body partly restored
to life, but. alas, I am afraid ' I>shall
never be able to .'restore; his souL Of
course he has \ a*'soul how, but*- It -is a

~fat; soul, a* soul such as scientists > tell
us' belongs to the aborigines.

'~ /"//'
% -Of course iyou '. cany appreciate what

it would mean to the "world if I could
l\« restore to Aahmes his ; Intellect7.,He
'W would be, able Ito open up to the world

\u25a0' all the hidden secrets of ancient
Egypt." /...,;, . .. \

Professor Barron halted in his narra-
tion at , this; point. Sergeant McGee
borrowed Ithe iprofessor's )cigarette." '/

The*light had gone out. * -

Geary Profits Soaring

Receipts ofLine for Week
The : receipts :of the. municipal

line for the last week follow: >
Monday $814.55
Tuesday ..."... " 706.80
-Wednesday . . 1.1M.75
Thursday 1.355..10
Friday ....."............ 1,404.75
Saturday > ._..... . .... '..." 1,611.15
Sunday (approximately) . 2,000.00

GEARY LINE COLLECTS
FORTY THOUSAND FIRES

Approximately $2,000 Taken
In First Sunday of the

Through Service

i:..Forty thousand fares were-earned*by.
the Geary street-, municipal railway
yesterday, the first Sunday the people's

streetcar line has operated a*through
service .from the {ferry!to the beach.
Superintendent Cashin stated last
evening: that approximately $2,000 was
taken :in', by the city's;- line, -ory nearly

double the amount earned bysthe road
on Wednesday, ;the first day }it operated

from bay to beach. \u25a0<.;: '":
Thirty-two cars were lin ; operation

over the road yesterday, ten ;on
? the

Tenth avenue Golden Gate ;park run,
and 22 on the beach route.. "The: road operated; without, a mis-
hap," said Superintendent Cashin.
"and I;am told yby the; United < Rail-
roads' traffic men that ? todays was '{the*
heaviest 'day of beach \ travel in a year.
There were some" slightr delays, but fon
the "ywhole"- the^road f ran smoothly and
satisfactorily.. .We ran the cars oh a
3%";;? minute headway. "-We expect an-
other big day -nextIFriday, the f fourth
of? July, and '' expect ', after}that jto']oper-
ate all cars through; to the beach from
the. ferry." \u25a0? \u25a0;-,>:,-.'. \u25a0,'\u25a0:,-:'- \u25a0;..;." :-,*'\u25a0 -\u25a0 \u25a0

The beach was ? thronged withisight-
seers; yesterday, owing to,the:mildness
of; the * day. ' and \from the 'Cliffyhouse
to the Sloat boulevard j, the : strand was
alive with promenaders, both \u25a0in and
out of ; the surf. "".--, '-.^?X''
U All streetcar; lines ;had their"share of
traffic, -and the city's line* had all it
could. handle. -
', -V Several -factors contributed -to the
popularity :; ofy£:theri* municipal line.
-/-:? The road \ being ynew* there.--.' were
hundreds who wished to -/travel the
route through what, was, to j;many of
them, an ;unexplored "section; - the day
being fine, thousands turned ; their faces
toward the; beach, and, moreover, the
Geary street; road affords the quickest
transportation to 1 the' ocean and *lands
its passengers at-the;most; popular sec-
tion of the beach i for those .who- de-
light to * wade 'in the 0 water .. or sun
themselves on the sands. The running
time of jthe Geary street cars I from the
ferry to- the ocean ;;is V4oyminutes,; ten
minutes \u25a0' better time than jthat made
by the United Railroads Sutter; street
cars. The ocean iterminal/?at/Cabrillo;
street: and the \ great highway! near the
Olympic pier is at a point %where": the
beach is i smooth* and fine, *and * the surf
breaks well for wading, yy.. ;,'

The receipts *of the municipal line,
have steadily y increased 9 during the
week. 7 The"* proceeds | Saturday were
$1,011.15, $205.40 in excess of the re-
ceipts -':. Friday. :, when" : $1,404.75 wajs

taken in by the conductors. Tester-
day's receipts showed a decided in-
crease over Saturday, but exact figures
were not available tonight. ;- ;

"CARNEGIE NOT
PEACE PIONEER"

Crusade Against* War Began
1,200 Years Ago, Says

Rev. William Carter

"War is not;' only the % greatest; an-

acTonism of the age, It is the greatest

anacrbnism of all time," declared Rev.
William Carter,;, general secretary of
the"lnternational. Peace Forum, ?;former
pastor of Madison avenue Reformed
church of New York, who spoke '-at
Calvary Presbyterian 1 last night

\u25a0iiißev.. Mr.l Carter 'is 'filling temporarily
the jplace ?of ARev. Dr. Rader. " who ' re-
signed recently.;;; He 'will address the
regular, Sunday meetings of the church
for: two weeks more. , /- "/-['/-'\u25a0 //_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0. :t
v As a lecturer; and theologianyßcv. Mr.
Carter has a world wide reputation. In
recent years he lias?devoted, most of
his time tox the furthering of; the world
peace movement. ~ :> *- //*/"/" ?; ;

' "Andrew. Carnegie "is/not" the founder
of-the -world peace movement, as many
suppose," -. said the .". clergyman. ''Al-
though the jnoted . Scotchman has \u25a0 done
much in the work,/ the movement dates
back 1,200 /years, to £Pierre; Dubois, a
French ;lawyer.l who gave the world its
first -peace 7 program. ?/

"In the 1,200 years that have passed

since the / inception ';fofJ,the/ movement
there has been one*victory for peace
for every year passed. " "
/"There; has^beensloß peace achieve-

ments won by :the {Hague? tribunal ,in
its - short j life of ten yearst : Does " that
record' signify anything? .-;.

"The sect of Friends has done more
than any - other denomination ' for the
furthering of world 'peace"* *{\u25a0\u25a0 /\u25a0:\^ l "'V.";-;. "David Law/Dodge -in New Yorklin
1815 founded- the first international
peace society. "\u25a0' \-«:y'K \u25a0\u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0:"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;/"/"» !. \u25a0'" "-, "Most wars iof;'today are fought -but
in "Wall ??street" New York, Throckmor-
ton ': street* London, and in the" bourses
of 'Paris and Berlin.. ,;.' '\u25a0.'\u25a0.-'. ',;

"The lime has come when the Eng-

lishman Is I not considered ;? a/? foreigner
in - the United States, and the time ;is
coming when the; Japanese:, or Chinese
will'be .'the same to the Americanias rthe
Englishman. ;-There :will; i be no for-
eigners."j . \u25a0\u25a0,'' //: ;;;,;j : ? /"'''\u25a0?/;''\u25a0? '.

The speaker* dwelt s at length on the
phase of industrial; peace and the neces-
sity 'of arbitration of labor ; disputes as
a great; part in the world peace pro-
gram to which the International Peace
Forum pays-particular attention.

THREE BALL PLAYERS
HURT AUTO MISHAP

(Special Dispatch to The Cali)

EUREKA, June 29.?A;- Conrad, -, for-
merly with the State \ league and well
known jin\baseball circles | around iSari*'
Francisco « bay, was iseriously Injured'
this evening when an automobile over-
turned In which he and several others,
including John Peters, also a San Fran-*
cisco ball player, were riding. -'-'"{\u25a0

The ; machine was running yat more
than 40 miles an hour.

The occupants were hurled out.
£; ,.7. Sejbert, another 1 ball player,' was
the most seriously injured. Both he
and Conrad /.were? unconscious '"**when
picked "up. * Peters escaped with ?severe"
bruises:- \u25a0 '-' ' / . ' * -.*.._-

Three other members of the -party ore-?
ceived minor injuries.

DANCING HORSES AT THE EMPRESS
Vaudeville Acts as Seen by the Cartoonist

Horses; thai earn their oats by dancing are headlinersat the Empress in the weeps bill opening yesterday.
Ray Thompson is instructor. Other acts are Lohse and Sterling, r dare devils in midair; Florence

: Prenty, a chic entertainer; Miss Ella Rachlin, pianist; Fay ; and Mynn;-comedy favorites; J. Her-
h bert Frank and company in "The Arm of the Lan>," and Creighton Brothers, comedians. ;

DARKNESS STOPS
TENNIS GAMES

Handicap v Singles WillJ/Be
Completed/ Next ? r\\

Sunday
? :.,:\u25a0- ~ ':;\u25a0 \u25a0?

_
._yy

- The handicap singles brought out a

good field of second. class; players ; yes-

Iterday at the Golden 'Gater.- park 'tennis
courts. : Two rounds and a; part -of the
third round of the event was" finished.
R. Greenberg, H. Hudson ; and W. Boni-
field.;;won'; their." games In * the tsecond
round of the tourney,'"^when"darkness
set in and the event was put over until
next Sunday. ?/;J."->;V;^,'". _i :;/.': '-'\u25a0\u25a0 /.'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' ':.," The *Jsurprise :of '-"the" day was &the
playing/of. H. Hudson,- a; ;young player

who showed \u25a0'\u25a0 great * form. J,; He defeated
A. Humphries in the s preliminary round,
B;/"Applefield?inCtliel'"flrst round and
Fritz iGuerin in the \ second t-round. The
latter jls a seasoned i player, and irates
high among the local vracquet wieW-
ers, but. Hudson took * him into/ camp

after ;an extended session.'V;i-The|first
set went? to Hudson, B?B. and the next
set was a;>;severe) test, ? finally going:to
Hudson by a score of 12?10. * / ' "iT

One of the hardest 1 fought "*; matches
ever played on the park court resulted
when; L. Strauss and A.-H. Stille |met
In/, the "Ifirst round;* =/. The r; opening set
was an exceptionally prolonged one,
Strauss "finally winning;.by Ja ? score! of
18-? l3. \u25a0 The t next was a hard fought,match, going» to Strauss *by a score *of
86. /The ; severe \trial*told on StUle
and '\u25a0 he weakened; in 1.the 'final set, being

beaten ':by a score *of 6?3. Summary:
ViPreliminary 1.round ?Joe ?* Sehwarta P- (3-6) "? de-
feated B. Berendt *(IS) jbyIdefault: >"iK. ?: P. Fin-;
negan >>(owe >?* 8-6) *S defeated W. G. Knowlton
(owe 815 3-6) '*6-:-4,"; 0?0: >G. LyttonI(3-6) 2 de-
feated :M. H. Lippman i (13 3-6) *6?2. 6?2: i>L.
Strauna -(scratch) \u25a0 defeated 18. Sczzepanskl | 6?o,
6?0:; A. H." Stille.(15) defeated J."*M. Hammon
(15 3-6) 9?7, ?\u25a0\u25a0: B?6: - R. 5 F.i Chapman ? (15 3-6)
defeated H. A. "\u25a0 Martin% (15 3-6) -by default; '/.L.
Lerln\'(ls 8-o)fc defeated C. Sparrowe (3-6)sby
default ; ?\u25a0 XI. Greenberg f*(owe s 8-6) p defeated IL.
Josephs (15 3-6) by default: F. Bas» (awe 3-6)
defeated L Friedman (15 3-6) sby*default; r 'lH.l
Hudson \u25a0 (15) * defeated .A.| Humphries I(owe; 3-6)'3?6, 6?3. 6?3. .-yi--\u25a0-,-/\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0';\u25a0?\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0: -:. /\u25a0\u25a0 - ?"-_-. ~>,-:--;\--'>
m First round?Lieutenant Carlare i(3-6)» defeated
F. Bobbins i(8-6) J 6?2. 6?2: ft J. A. Code i (owe
3-6) defeated J. *Landau *. (30) by default: ;G.
Hall a (3-6) t defeated *M. Jacob* (30) 17?6. 6?3; :
VV. Denning *(li)'Sdefeated %J. 2 Lowenthal ',:\u25a0 (30);
6? 6?3; w. C. Phillips B (15) S defeated f? H.
Gladstone : (3-6) ?by default; "\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 A. ', Schwartz 'de-
feated *L. Mas-Hire (15) -6?B. 6?3, 6?4; G.
Lytton (3-6)f defeated E. Flnncgan \u25a0 (owe 3-6)

3?6, 5 ft?4. 6?2; m Strauss si (scratch) adefeated
StlUa ~i (15 15-13) -; 6?B. 6?3; c«H. F. Chapman '(15 3-6) ? defeated I M.HLeTinJ (15 3-6) 16?4. B?6,
6?4; pR. Greenberg 1(owe 3-6)I defeated |F. f Bass
(owe 3-6) B?6. 6?l- H. Hudson (15) defeated
'B. Applefield '*(30) 16?l. 6?2; sj F. Guerin *(owe
15) a defeated J. 1* Swift (15 3-6) 7?5. B?6; W.
Bonifleld s (3?6) k defeated JN. MartinI(3?6) j2?6,
6?4, 6?4; A. La Franchlg(3o)e defeated M.
Siehel (SO) 6?l, 6?2; C. Henning (15) de-
feated" W. 4 A- Phillipsr. by s default: %p B. v.Henry'
(scratch) defeated M.' Narson ! (30) by default.
m Second Iround?Greenberg 8 (owe » 3-6) « defeated i
Chapman (15 8-*) o?3, 5?7. 64;. Hudson (15)
defeated iGuerin £ (owe i15) fjB?6, 12-10; Bonl-
field*(3?6) 'defeated "La !Franchl»(3o) 'i?2. 6?J.

DYNAMITE CAPS EXPLODE
TweAHeaj Injured fa Accident fa Fans?

dry *»- Los .'Aagele*

I/)S ANGELES, June 29.?An explo-

-1 sion of dynamite caps in a fire at the
'Monarch foundry here tonight wounded*

two men. J. B. Cook, . a negro,' was
severely cut in the / neck, . and ?>' F.
| a fireman, was injured ?in 1 the

1foot by.' pieces of flying metal. ;i^

MRS. SCHILLING
STATE CHAMPION

Does Clever Shooting in the
Matches in the Gar-

den City

SAN JOSE,' June 29.?Mrs./ Ada Schil-
ling;proved herself the.state champion
of her sex at ?trap: shooting this after-
noon j,when fshe "jbroke :391 clay,= pigeons
In a?SO X;bird race \ with Mrs. Etta
Haughwott ofa San JFrancisco, over, the
Alum Rock avenue traps. '?

? Mrs. Charles E. Groat lof Los Ange-
les yrefused itofenter at the last mo-
ment, giving as 'a-'reason that she could
not ?do Justice /to/herself -with;ay new
gun. ;** , '*'-.? - ;i> ''> - -S. W, Trout of Los Angeles was high

amateur for./?\u25a0 the fday's*, shooting, and ;
Dick Reed of;San tFrancisco was again
thefhigh professional., r\ \u25a0_. 'Visiting shotgun experts said that 1
the field Is hard to get used to because
of ; the '. blue }background ,-, the shooters
must % face, and because -'of the 5 gusty j
winds ?.-which*?sweep v the s field in the
middle of? the day. . ? .-.?«' -">."

One of the largest crowds .which has
ever seen a blue &rock shoot in this
county-, was; in attendance this after?

,' noon\to see Mrs. Haughwott arid i Mrs.
Schilling in their match for the cham-
pionship. Mrs."Schilling :has been shoot-
ing accurately for several days, and
jwas |thoroughly familiar with the con-
ditions. Consequently she was the fa-
vorite, and it was apparent early in the
race that ! she would win rather easily.

Mrs. Haughwott's 30 out of 60 was
'as ? good :'a*'score as"; several of the men
made on ;: their y first ; try iat the local
traps. ;.

S. W. Trout, -one of the best blue
rock /shots /in ; the jcountry.fvwasV not up
to form yesterday, but shot excellently

'today, and % took first %for / ten// 20 Cbird
races, with a total of 186 broken tar-
gets. H. Ogllvle of Lindsay , was sec-
ond, with 183; O. N. Ford of San Jose,
third, with 180. J. F. Couts, winner of
the silver cup for high amateur yester-
day?was fourth, with 179, Holling of
San Francisco and. George B. Smith
tieing him.

On the two t
days' shooting Couts of

San Diego was high, with 367 out of
400 targets; of Lindsay, sec-
ond; Ford of 'iSan Jose.:'-, third; W. B.:Sears of Los jgBan / fourth, and S.
W. TrOUt of Los Angeles, fifth.

Couts' shooting yesterday featured
the tournament and J his score was high
enough to make the added totals show
him in first place.

BURLINGAME MAYOR ISI
NEAR ACCIDENT VICTIM

? > .. . ?
His % Collision Is Incident of Heaviest

Automobile Travel In

. ( otinty History

Sl\N MATEO. June 29.?Mayor G. J.
McGregor, of Burllngame, had a nar- ;
row *escape «from death tor,? serious in- ,
jury this afternoon about 4:30, when
his automobile collided with that of;George Schomer, a grocer at 300 San- ',
chez street, . San Francisco, in ' front .of
the Peninsula hotel. * - ' :sggg&

Neither man was hurt, but ! Schomer's T
car was considerably ; damaged.

Michael F. Brown, head of the San .
Mateo county traffic squad, said to-

kightfthat motor travel *wa* the heavi-
today In the history of the county.

He attributes this to the completion
of the finalnew stats highway.
.? \u25a0. - i*- * -

REAL COYOTE IS
SHOT IN POTRERO

Hunter Returning From the
Hills Bags Wild Game

in City Streets
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 -.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0''\u25a0»\u25a0,.'?,?..? . «?.v-v ..*--\u25a0-..\u25a0\u25a0 .;

There/Is wild game in the Potrero.
Frank O'Shea will come forward and

,be sworn. * > "\u25a0:.-:\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'/''.
?_.'\u25a0- He;shot aicommon, . sagebrush /variety,
of coyote "at ?." Sixteenth >;i-and Kansas
streets Saturday evening |:;/"*/\u25a0,
;yMoreover,/; a mounted : policeman got
a pelt within a block of the spot two
years ago, so there's a chance for
! The henroosts [in/S",thes- vicinityft,of
Sixteenth ! and Kansas \had ? been/ robbed j
regularly by something that was faster
in getting away than a biped thief.
Somebody finally,;spotted, the coyote and
many were the traps 'set. ; But *he was
wise \ and continued/ 1to/ grab a pullet
whenever he felt .the-need of a meal.
S Coyote jhad 1left home learly* Saturday'
evening,*; probably/thinking he /would
get to work early and cache an extra
carcass; for his Sunday dinner.
jr|O'Sheayhad :^been; hunting. He was
walking home. His gun was empty.
First when he saw the \bushy tall »minc-
ing across the street like a house dog,
he thought it was only a cur.* He wentcloser. Coyote lifted his brush and
sifted down the street at the deceptive
gait Mark Twain tells F about. «

Frank "already had his ?hand in his
shell belt. The coyote jumped 12 jumps
and got both./barrels:

There will/be no , foot mat made of
the pelt of the .city killed coyote. /'/\u25a0/*

CONVICTS STILL AT LARGE
No Trace of Men Who Escaped From

Prison in Leavenworth-?'"\u25a0'. .-\u25a0' XS<~ \u25a0-.'\u25a0 .\u25a0/\u25a0' \u25a0 ;-\u25a0 =\u25a0\u25a0?;\u25a0\u25a0? t ".'\u25a0\u25a0?,\u25a0\u25a0'.?\u25a0.:.,\u25a0\u25a0:«'.\u25a0.? \u25a0 -"

p LEAVENWORTH. Kan..; June 29.?An
all day search for Richard Osborne and
Walter Layman, convicts, who made a
daring escape from the federal prison
early today, has not developed a trace
of the.men. ..."- ..- :?\u25a0\u25a0 - '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0~.-'\u25a0\u25a0:...:\u25a0 * . , . \u25a0

WIZARDS WILL PRESENT
BLACK ART IN PUBLIC

Coast ? Students of Legerde-
main WillHave Club DutS

ing Exposition

, - ~»-.!->?*««§S* ~.--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' ..-- -/,-,-. i
Another public performance by the

Pacific Coast Society of Magicians is
being arranged. President -J. H. Ash I
having issued 'a" call for meetittg to i
be held during the week to make plans i
for the performance. . ?
' J The existence of the society was un- ;
known to the general public 'until last
year, when the members gave their
first public 'performance In the red room
of the Bellevue hotel. All other meet-
ings are! held in secret.:: .The.^object'*of
the society is to promote- magic as an

[entertainment." . '
The 'members Include- some of the

most skillful sleight of hand' perform-
ers In the country, but as magic -Is
ftheir hobby rather than their means' of
livelihood, they are rarely seen on the
professional stage.f Two -of them are
writers of ; note on the psychology of
deception and "contribute to ''Mahatma/'.
the official organ of the Society of
American Magicians.

Dr. R. M. Woodward, surgeon In com-
mand :of the marine hospital at? the
Presidio, and Dr. Saxton T. Pope of the
affiliated colleges, are ? members. H.
Syrll Dusenbery, 1,an authority /on- elec-
tric illusions, Is >also/as member. ,: Dr."
Pope is known to ? his Vfriends as /a
student of the methods of- "Herman

!the Great."
;^¥Plans '*for.securingiClubrooms willbe
discussed at the meeting to;'be/ held
during the week. Itils proposed to
open these rooms in view of the ap-
proach of the Panama-Pacific exposi-
tion as a rendezvous for visiting ,

wiz-
ards, similar to such ; meeting places
in New York, London and other cities,
and;conducted;without profit. ?

BODIES OF POWELLS TO
BE SENT TO EMPORIA

Rich Orcbardlst and; Family, Killed by

j Peninsula Car, To Be Burled *in ;

Old Kansas Home .
j(Special Dispatch; to The Cain \u25a0 'SAN JOSE. June 29. Acting under in-

[structions of President F. C. Newman"
of an eastern bank, the bodies of Colo-

and Mrs. Robert Powell, their son
and his wife and their two grandchil-
dren, ,who .were killed yesterday when'
their automobile was demolished by a!
trolley car, are being prepared for ship- :
ment to Emporia, Kan., their ;former

'home. '\u25a0\u25a0-? ?--' -""-'--;-; ;."'.-.".?' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.;. \.- '\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0 "-\u25a0

~MCoroner y, and ?"y Public V-Administrator
Kell*learned ? todayjthat the \ family was
wealthy, being H; probably *'.worth v. more
than $200,000. r

v :^"yy::;: '
* -; "

ylt is Jpredicted that the > inquest-to-
morrow will. show that 'the" accident was
due to ;rfailure to manipulate the , con-
trolling devices* \of the automobile prop-
erly, rather than failure of?' the ill-fated
party to see the. electric flyer. * ; :.

FORMER VARSITY RUGBY
PLAYER TO TAKE BRIDE

Auarnstns M. Sanborn, Who Played Front
Rank nt Stanford In 1911. to Marry I'H

Miss Ruth Rowel I |
(Special' Dispatch to The..Call) : '

.._', j
hi STANFORD UNIVERSITY, June 29.? !
One ;more £former jStanford j"athlete *has
decided ..to : get married, and {the \most
recent ?-engagement to *be announced is
that of Augustus M. Sanborn, who
played front rank in- the varsity rugby
team during the. season of 11911. to Miss
Ruth Rowell tof Redlands. . ; ';\u25a0\u25a0" J- ...
S Miss Rowell is a student at Mt. Hol-
yoke college and is a niece of Herbert
R. Stolz. former Stanford ;\u25a0 athlete 1and
now a Rhodes *scholar at Oxford. San-
born was a member of the ; class of 1912
at? Stanford and was affiliated with the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity.-.

i% Sanborn is *now engaged linVbusiness
inI Redlands. The /date; of 'the wedding
has not been set. ";\u25a0\u25a0',''\u25a0'":.' \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0[[ :\u25a0'\u25a0' V

EMU IN BATTLE WITH
MOTHER MOOSE AT PARK

Imogene; Places , Her Wing
Over Baby Geraldine;

Jealousy Roused

Students of .natural history who vis-

ited the park yesterday were astounded
to see Imogene, the; Australian emu.

.' «.?: ;t',/;-'v. ."-\u25a0---engaged In a desperate battle with th«
bis mother moose, Carrie.;

Two months.ago Carrie gave 'birth*to
twins. About the same time;lmogene's
better i half departed ; this \u25a0;:life.' \-Since
the death of herypartner" Imogene |has
been yin deep "mourning,",seeming .unable
to reconcile herself to the; loss.

[/\u25a0'\u25a0 Of late, however"^: her maternal In-
stinct .has 'asserted' Itself and fshe .has
paid -marked attention to7 one -of the
baby moose. ? '\u25a0"- *._* <V<Yesterday Imogene played; her. trump
card. Walking up to little J Geraldine.
as one of the twins is called^- she jlifted
one of her-wings;: and placed It pro-
tectingly over " the baby ? moose.>". ]-;'\u25a0 -C

Wfaen Carrie, the mother'moose, : saw
the interloper she flew into a rage jand
"charged /the* emu. . [ :-\L'." .
V<lmogene was brave, however, and
with deadly accuracy > caught Carrie
by the nose. ; Imogene :i clung * desper-
ately to her hold. : -.\u25a0;"'\u25a0" ': v :?f.'

When the emu and moose were sepa-
rated ;,% it was * found that Carrie wa*

"suffering ifrom severe "lacerations of
the face and - nose," as 'the*; hospital
surgeons w-ould say. y V; v.
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Notice to Depositors
'..,-? , -- npi«**tm«T»'-' ?? W% iThe ?Mission Branch

of THE GERMAN
SAVINGS AND
LOAN SOCIETY
(The German Bank)

is now located in its
new; building, corner.
Mission and 21st Sts.

'(FRENCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY)

O Natural
Jl Alkaline Water

mWggltibk. Bottled directly, at :
_Vfl A the famous spring at

"ivqcHY
FRANCE

yBB! A delightful tableS£ water with highly
I A delightful table
$ water with highly
s medicinal qualities
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